IDACB — the largest International Decentralized Association of Cryptocurrency and Blockchain which currently includes more than 60 country-members and 50 more are to join till May 2018.

IDACB launches the ICO Verification program where various ICOs can get an anti-scam Certificate and even help in enhancing if needed.

The mission of IDACB VP is to civilise the ICO market and to help ICO teams to increase their credibility and professionalism. And our next goal is to provide them with an access to our Investor Board from all over the world with total assets more than $2 billion.

In order to get access to IDACB investors ICOs should be on top quality level because we can be responsible only for verified ICOs. Teams can do two steps Verification for getting quality certificate or help of IDACB members — for guaranteed access to wholesale investors of IDACB Investors Board.

I. Silver Status - Verification

1. We appoint a manager for your ICO
2. You give him/her a set of documents
3. Manager send your documents to IDACB Verification Committee (64 countries)
4. Verification Committee members analyse your ICO and write recommendations (5-7 pages usually) — what you should enhance or finalise about your project to get the Certificate
5. Manager gives you the Verification brief (3-6 days)
6. You work on bugs
7. When you are ready you send new documents to the manager again
8. Verification Committee analyse them again and we hope that even if there was something to enhance at first iteration, it is ideal at the second one
9. If Verification Committee consider your project as not scam and credible, we will include it to IDACB White List which is distributed to our investors once a month
10. If your project is still not ready and Verification Committee still does not recommend to back in it, we will be very sorry but we won’t be able to include it to our White List
11. In any case you will get the pitch session within World ICO Show on 19-20 of May in Moscow (3 min pitch + 2 min for questions). But if your ICO is not in IDACB White List we won’t be able to push it to our investors.

II. Gold Status

1. We appoint a manager for your ICO
2. You give him/her a set of documents
3. Manager send your documents to IDACB Verification Committee (64 countries)
4. Verification Committee members analyse your ICO and write recommendations (5-7 pages usually) — what you should enhance or finalise about your project to get the Certificate
5. Manager gives you the Verification brief (3-6 days)
6. We transfer results not only to you but also to our partners, who can help you to work on bugs. Detailed step-by-step guidance and advising
7. IDACB partners help you to address weaknesses
8. When our partners consider your ICO as ready our manager send new documents to Verification Committee again
9. Verification Committee analyse them again and we hope that even if there was something to enhance at first iteration, it is ideal at the second one
10. If Verification Committee consider your project as not scam and credible, we will include it to IDACB White List and immediately distribute it to our investors. We do everything for our major investors to get the proposal of you ICO ASAP.
11. You will get the pitch session within World ICO Show on 19-20 of May in Moscow (6 min pitch + 2 min for questions).

For more info or for getting the status mailto: verification@idacb.com